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Understanding Several Major Issues on Rural Reform in“the Decision”of the Third Plenary

Session of the 18th Central Committee of the C．P．C⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯FENG Ha洫(4)
Analysis on the Development Situation and Prominent Problems of China’s Agriculture and

Agricultural Trade since Joining the WTO⋯⋯TIAN Weiming，GAO Ying and ZHANG Ningning(13)
An Empirical Analysis of Trade Effects on Chinese Imports of Agricultural

in CAFTA⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯CAO Liang．JIANG

Products

Hongbin and HUANG Yu(19)
一

Agricultural product is one of the five major cooperation programs in CAFTA．So evaluating the

effect of the implementation of CAFrA in agricultural products precisely is meaningful to the develop—

ment of Chinese agriculture．Based off the gravity model．this paper adopts a difference．in—difference es—

timator to incorporate the binary variables representing trade crating effects and trade diversion effects

respectively，and then implements the Heckman sample selection model to correct for zero trade flow ap—

pearing in our data．Finally，this paper offers a table to compare the results between what this paper im．

plements and the pooled OLS method．The results show that trade creating effects are positive and statis—

tically significant．which means the implementation of CAFrA does improves the trade of Chinese agri．

cultural products and therefore welfare gains．However．there is no statistically significant result proving

the existence of trade diversion．Besides，if the pooled OLS method is implemented．the trade effect will

be over—estimated．Another important conclusion is that the cooperation in agriculture between China

and ASEAN falls greatly behind that between China and the rest of the world．

Trade Remedy and Relevant Solution under the Background of BlUCS’Cooperation：a Study

of the Agricultural Trade between India and China⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Z册U Youmei(261
The trade of agricultural products between India and China is not only mutually beneficial．but also

competitive， basing on the BRICS’cooperation．The India adopts the trade remedy method frequently in

order to investigate the Chinese agricultural companies．This study bases on the viewpoint of BRICS’

cooperation mechanism，investigates the agricultural trade between India and China，analyzes the char·

acteristics of the Indian trade remedy about the Chinese agricultural products and explores the solution

to the Indian investigation．Finally，the study also highlights that it is necessary for Chinese agriculture

to build an accounting information platform and early-warning system in order to answer trade remedy

from the India．

Study on Producing and Marketing Docking Modes and Mechanism of Agricultural

Commodity ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯L／Jianping，WANG Jipeng，ZHOU Zhenya and LI Junjie(31)
The establishment of producing and marketing docking helps to avoid agricultural commodity slow。

moving and price fluctuations by reducing circulation．Chinese agricultural market currently has formed
various modes of producing and marketing dock．However．problems in the involved organizations and

operating mechanism have weakened these modes’influence．Appropriate measures are proposed then

to solve these problems，such as cultivating professional production and sales entities，improving rural

information and the socialization service and so forth．

Analysis on China’s Nine-year Consecutive Grain Production Growth：Contribution and Future

Potential of Inter-crop Structural Adjustment
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHU ring，LI Tianxiang，LIN Dayan and ZHONG Funing(36)

China has achieved historical nine—year consecutive grain production increase from the year 2004

to 2012．Apart from the expansion of grain sown area and yield increase，structural adjustment among
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grain crops with high yielding crops replacing low-yielding ones is also an important factor contributing

to the output growth．In this paper．the grain output growth has been decomposed into three{孔tors—

sown area increase．yield rising and cropping structural adjustment．The results show that the structural

adjustment among grain crops has contributed a yearly average of 26％to the national grain output

growth．with the highest year reaching 67％．Northeast China，from a regional perspective，is the area ex—

perienced the biggest grain crop restructuring in the country and accounts for nearly 70％of the contfi—

butien of the restructuring to the national output growth．The paper further discusses the driving forces of

the grain crop restructuring as well as further potentials for continuous grain production growth in China

；n thP矗lture．

Foreign Agricultural Investments of China’s Agricultural Companies：Current Status，Difficulties，

and Policy Suggestions⋯⋯⋯⋯QIU Huanguang．CHEN Ruijian，uAo Shaopan and Cai Yaqing(44)

Although there are many discussions on the foreign a鲥cultural investments of China’s companies，

few data is available on the status of China’s foreign agricultural investment．Based on face—to—face inter—

view of 9 key agricultural companies and 38 State farming companies in different provinces，this study

analyzes the status of Chinese companies’foreign agncultural investments and di伍cuhies faced during

the process．The results show that by the end of 201 l，the 47 companies investigated had acquired 983

thousand hectares of 1and either by renting or by buying．which is amount to 0．83％of China's arable

1and area．Among the land had been acquired by the companies．11 1 thousand hectares of land bad been

planted for crop production．which is amount to 0．1 of China’s cultivated area．The study also shows that

China's foreign agricultural investment not only affected by the limited capacity of the companies，but al·

so the invested countu and China’s domestic policy and institutional constraints．Based on the results，

this study provides suggestions both for companies and related government agencies on foreign agricul—

tllral investment．

The Game Playing Analyse and Improvement Between Farmers and

During the Process of Agricultural Industrialization：Also Comment the

Organizational Mixlels···-···········WANG Yafei and TANG Shuang(50、
This paper focuses on the game analysis of contractual relationship between leading enterprises and

farmer household under conditions of three organization patterns in the process of industrialized opera—

tion of agriculture．‘‘company+farmers”，“company+medium organizations+farmers”and“farmers'co—
operative integration”．The study finds that under the premise of contractual incompleteness and oppor-

tunistic tendencies，leading enterprises and farmers，as rational-economic man，can effectively improve

the contract—implementing behavior of both sides with the involvement of medium organizations．

“Farmers’cooperative integration”organization mode，as a kind of medium organization，will help im—

preve farmers’organization degree，reduce transaction costs and enhance the stability of the vertical re-

lationship of the agricultural industrial chain．which is a direction to the evolution of the organization of

agricultural industrialization in China．

Analysis of the Costs and Benefits of Dairy Cattle Farming Based on the Running Mechanism

of Raw眦Producing System ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯L／Cuixia and船，ranj／ao(58)
Through researching on the dairy cattle farming bases of Baotou and Huhehoto in Inner Mongolia

autonomous region and Shuangcheng，Shangzhi in Heilongjiang province，the raw milk producing

system’s running mechanism is divided into four kinds：the dispersed，the semi-centralized，the central—

ized and the unified．In this paper，from the perspective of raw milk producing system’S running mecha—

nism．the non—parameter statistical tests about rank—sum of the statistical analysis is applied to analyze
the costs and benefits of dairy cattle farming of different running mechanisms，and explore the develop-

ment trend of raw milk producing system in China．

Analyze on the Quality of Employment for the College Students of Rural Areas：Based on Survey
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of 1514 CoHege Graduated Students of Rural Areas in Zhejiang Province

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯H从N Hongqing and LI Libof65)
A Study on the Peasant Family Will of Concentrated Residence in the Process of Urban．rural

Integration：Based on the Survey in Yangzhou，Jiangsu and Jingzhou，Hubei
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯DU Yunsu，Z日DⅣG Zhangbao and LI Fei(71)

The survey taking family as the unit of analysis found that peasant families do not know much a．

bout the centralized residence policy and the will of centralized residence is not high．Under the guid．

ance of economic rationality，the proportion of family non—peasant account，housing structure and policy

understanding are the main influencing factors．There are significant differences in different regions．The

will of peasant family in economically developed areas with high level of industrialization．urbanization

and agricultural mechanization，strong policy support，is significantly higher than the underdeveloped ar-

eas with relatively backward economic development and less govemment support．Therefore，the peasant

families in the underdeveloped areas choose centralized residence mainly for housing update．

Study on the Woodland Fragmentation Degree and It’s Spatial Differences on the Farmer

Household Level after Collective Forest Property砌2ht System Reform(CFPRSR)in China

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯KDJ7、7G Fanbin．埘0 Wenmei and DU Li(77)
This study uses 2420 households’data that surveyed in the July—August 2009 on 1 8 counties f cit．

ies，districts)of 9 provinces(regions)as Fujian，Jiangxi，Hunan，Sichuan，Zhejiang，Guangxi，Henan，
Shandong．and Liaoning in China．It attempts to analyze the fragmentation degree of woodland and its

spatial differences after RCFPRS．Empirical results show that．The S index of the woodland fragmenta—

tion is 0．41，followed by woodland descending order of degree is Zhejiang，Jiangxi，Hunan，Liaoning，Si—
chuan，Fujian，Guangxi and Shandong Province as the lowest one．Physical geography is the main factor

that affected woodland fragmented degree and its spatial differences．

The Study on the Transfer Price of Rural Land Contractual Management Right ⋯z_黝I Yanning(82)
The Challenges for China to Achieve Synchronous Development of Four Modernizations：

Goal vs．Institution ⋯⋯⋯⋯mⅣG Pe硝，z日U ranjie，XU Xin，似Hengyun and吼ⅣG Jimin(87)
Synchronous Development of Industrialization．Information Technology，Urbanization and Agricul．

tural Modernization(SDIIUAM)has become a hot issue，and therefore，achieving SDIIUAM has become

the core part of the“Chinese Dream”．There have been many studies on this issue，However．most of

them are subiect to the existing system or institutional framework without realizing its possibility and

sustainability under the existing institutional framework．For this end．we analyze the present situation of

SDIIUAM and investigate key institutional issues that need to be solved．provide a deep observation that

affect SDIIUAM globally．It is suggested that the key issues for SDIIUAM are to conduct the existing in—

stitutional and systematic reforIBS．such as rural land system．household registration system。administra．

tion system and higher education system．

The Generation of Agricultural Non．point Source Pollution and Response

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．，ⅢShuqin．．s艘ⅣGuiyin．船，Xun and HAN Yunlei(97)
Choice of Leading Ocean Strategic Industries and Its Value Chain Extension in Zhejiang Province

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ⅡPinglong and HU Qiuguang(103)
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